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Global Research News Hour on RBN: Voices of
Nonviolence, Kathy Kelly; Human Rights in Haiti,
Brian Concannon
Program Details, May 5, 2008
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The Global Research News Hour on RBN

Republic Broadcasting Network (RBN)

Hosts: Michel Chossudovsky and Stephen Lendman

Scroll down for May 5 program details

Time: Mondays 11:00 am – 1:00 pm (CST), broadcast out of Houston, Texas.

Audio Archive of The Global Research News Hour, click below to listen to previous programs.

2008 AUDIO ARCHIVE

12 Noon to 2.00pm (EST) 
9.00am – 11.00am (PT)

This program is a cutting-edge initiative of Global Research. It provides a global perspective
on what is really happening in America and around the World – vital information unavailable
in the mainstream, with noted guests sharing their expertise with listeners.

Topics discussed will  include: the US military agenda in the Middle East,  the unfolding
financial  crisis  on  Wall  Street,  Israel-Palestine,  law  and  justice,  Al  Qaeda  and  the  “war  on
terrorism,” what’s happening at the White House and on Capitol Hill, a review of social,
economic and environmental issues, and other vital topics of national and international
concern.

To contact us send an email to
GlobalResearchNews@yahoo.com

Host: Michel Chossudovsky

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/admin
http://www.republicbroadcasting.org/
http://www.republicbroadcasting.org/index.php?cmd=archives.year&ProgramID=33&year=8&backURL=index.php%3Fcmd%3Darchives
mailto:GlobalResearchNews@yahoo.com
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Co-Host Stephen Lendman

E-Mail: GlobalResearchNews@yahoo.com
Website: www.globalresearch.ca

RBN is on KU Satellite: Transponder Frequency 11836, Symbol Rate 2Ø77Ø, @ 97 degrees
west.
Also available on internet radio

TO LISTEN LIVE click below for details:
http://www.republicbroadcasting.org/index.php?cmd=listenlive

PROGRAMME DETAILS

Date: May 5, 2008 (11 AM – 1.00 PM, Central Time)

Host: Stephen Lendman

About this week’s guest: Kathy Kelly and Brian Concannon

Kathy Kelly is a long-time political and social activist and coordinator of Voices for Creative
Nonviolence (VCNV). In 1996, she helped establish Voices in the Wilderness to end the
repressive US/UN Iraqi sanctions. VCNV is a dedicated resistance campaign to end the Iraq
war and “global war on terror.”

Kelly has been to Iraq two dozen times. In October 2002, she joined Iraq Peace Team
members in Baghdad and remained there throughout “Operation Shock and Awe” and the
invasion. Most recently she was in northern Iraq in May 2006.

For her efforts, she’s been threatened, harassed, arrested, and in 1988 served nine months

mailto:globalresearchnews@yahoo.com
http://www.globalresearch.ca/
http://www.republicbroadcasting.org/index.php?cmd=listenlive
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in Lexington, KY maximum security prison for planting corn on nuclear missile silo sites.

Kelly authored and contributed to three books and has received dozens of awards. She’s
also a three-time Nobel Peace Prize nominee – in 2000 with Denis Halliday, in 2001 and in
2003 along with Voices in the Wilderness.

Today’s topic – ending the Iraq war.

Brian Concannon is a distinguished human rights lawyer and Director of the Institute for
Justice and Democracy in Haiti. IJDH “works with grassroots groups in Haiti to develop an
effective human rights advocacy program with global outreach.”

It’s also active with grassroots organizations in the US and with Haitian Diaspora activists
throughout the world promoting human rights in Haiti.

Haiti  is  an  occupied  country.  Under  US  direction,  it’s  controlled  by  UN  Blue  Helmet
paramilitaries and a repressive Haitian National Police.  Discussion will  focus on current
events in the country and the horrendous conditions under which Haitians are forced to live.

RBN is on KU Satellite: Transponder Frequency 11836, Symbol Rate 2Ø77Ø, @ 97 degrees
west.

Also available on internet radio.

TO LISTEN LIVE click below for details:
http://www.republicbroadcasting.org/index.php?cmd=listenlive

A link to the archive of our Monday Global Research News Hour is available immediately on
podcast after the live program (11am -13pm CT)

To access the archive of previous Global Research News Hour programs click below:

2008 ARCHIVE

Among our  recent  guests  are  Michael  Parenti,  scholar,  peace  activist  and  best-selling
author, Ellen Brown, litigation attorney, best-selling author and analyst of the US monetary
system,  Jerome Corsi, best-selling author, Richard C. Cook, author and analyst of the US
financial crisis, F. William Engdahl, best selling author and analyst of the New World Order,
Mike Whitney, author and analyst of Washington’s military agenda, British physician Dr.
Halpin, law professor and author Francis Boyle, antiwar activist Cindy Sheehan, historian
Michael  Carmichael,  veteran  war  correspondent  Felicity  Arbuthnot,  World  renowned
sociologist James Petras, noted defense lawyer Lynne Stewart and Robert McChesney, 
leading media scholar, critic and activist, Rodrigue Tremblay, professor of economics author
and former Quebec Cabinet Minister, Jules Dufour, professor of geography and Latin America
studies expert. 

Show Time: Mondays, 11:00am – 1:00pm CST  (12.00- 2.00pm EST, 9.00am-11am PT) 

Republic Broadcasting Network (RBN)

About Global Research Hosts

http://www.republicbroadcasting.org/index.php?cmd=listenlive
http://www.republicbroadcasting.org/index.php?cmd=archives.year&ProgramID=33&year=8&backURL=index.php%3Fcmd%3Darchives
http://www.republicbroadcasting.org/
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Award winning author and economics professor Michel  Chossudovsky is Director of  the
Center  for  Research  on  Globalization  which  hosts  the  critically  acclaimed  website:
www.globalresearch.ca. He is also a contributor to the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

He has worked for the United Nations on missions in Latin America and sub-Saharan Africa,
has acted as an adviser to governments of developing countries. He is author of several
international best sellers including The Globalization of Poverty (2003) and America’s “War
on Terrorism” (2005). His writings have been translated into more than twenty languages.

Michel Chossudovsky can be reached at crgeditor@yahoo.com  

Stephen Lendman is a Research Associate of the Center for Research on Globalization and a
frequent contributor to Global Research. He is based in Chicago and has written extensively
on war and peace, social justice in America and many other national and international
issues.

Stephen Lendman can be reached at lendmanstephen@sbcglobal.net
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